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For Immediate Release

GOTHIC GIN TO SUPPLY ENGLAND’S GREATEST SPORTING ESTATE, GOODWOOD
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. (May 19th, 2022) US gin brand Gothic Gin, a Double Gold award-winning gin in the
internationally acclaimed 2022 San Francisco Spirits Competition, has been announced as an official
associate partner and supplier to Goodwood Sporting Estate for three years.
The multi-year engagement begins in June 2022. Guests will be able to enjoy Gothic Gin pouring across
the Goodwood Estate and flagship events. Gothic Gin will also pour from a branded luxury Airstream
during Goodwood's most unique and spectacular engagements including the Goodwood Festival of
Speed presented by Mastercard from June 23rd to 26th and the Goodwood Revival from September 16th
through 18th.
“Goodwood creates a bespoke, authentic and luxury experience for its clientele.” said CEO and Founder,
Chris Klug. “The hand-crafted, unique taste of our internationally awarded spirit makes us an ideal fit.”
Jonathan Gregory, Commercial Director, Goodwood, said: “Gothic Gin is an exciting new brand that in a
relatively short time has achieved a high degree of recognition and acclaim. In addition, their
commitment to being a socially and environmentally responsible company, something we at Goodwood
can relate to, should also be applauded and we look forward to partnering with them at our Motorsport
events.”
Gothic Gin is already a partner of the iconic Rose Bowl Stadium in California. “We are looking forward to
a long and continuing relationship at Goodwood.” said COO, Michael Reynolds.

About Gothic Gin
The taste of Gothic Gin delivers distinct, clean botanicals from around the world. It takes you on a
journey to Barcelona, Spain and captures the spirit of the Gothic Quarter. The bouquet conjures a lively
fragrant nightlife, while the taste invites a subtle, relaxed finish.

Gothic Gin is the San Francisco Spirits Competition 2022 Double Gold Medal winner, World Gin Awards
2019 Gold Medal winner, and 2020 category “Best” winner for Contemporary Style Gin from the United
States of America.
As a socially and environmentally responsible company, we believe in protecting our planet, firmly
opposing oppression, and creating a more equitable world for everyone. We have pledged 5% of our
profits, dedicated to philanthropic projects that align with our values.
To learn more please visit gothicgin.com.

About Goodwood
Goodwood is a unique sporting estate set in 12,000 acres of beautiful West Sussex countryside. Owned
by the Dukes of Richmond since 1697, it is renowned for its thrilling motorsport events and spectacular
horse racing.
These two sports are a fundamental part of the estate’s history and heritage, but there is more to
Goodwood than horses and cars. The estate includes an organic farm, four restaurants, two 18-hole golf
courses, a private members club, an aerodrome, a health club, a hotel and a 10-bedroom luxury retreat.
To learn more, visit Goodwood.com

